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MLSListings New “Do It Yourself” Service Gives
Homeowners Renovation and Repair Tips
MLSListings Partners with This Old House, House One and Bob Vila
Just in Time for Summer
Silicon Valley, Beverly Hill, CA…. May 9, 2019 – MLSListings launches a “Do It Yourself” (DIY)
information center with tips to give homeowners the know-how to build, renovate or repair their
homes: https://www.mlslistings.com/HomeDIY. This new service partners with This Old House,
House One, and Bob Vila making the MLSListings website a one stop shopping resource. It offers
weekend home repair warriors a trusted source for all things real estate paired with real estate data
that is updated every five minutes.
Looking for what homes are available in your desired area? Curious to see what they are selling for?
Thinking about how to increase the value of your own home before placing it on the market? This DIY
section lets you easily understand what is involved in taking on a project yourself or talking with a
contractor about doing the project for you.
“Whether it stems from popular remodeling shows, aging housing stock needing repairs or large
equity lines enabling upgrades, there is a renewed interest in how to do things for yourself and our
MLSListings site is at the ready with hundreds of tips at your fingertips,” said CEO said James
Harrison, RCE, CAE, president and CEO of MLSListings. “Even three minutes of viewing a wellproduced video with expert advice can yield a deeper understanding of a proposed project.”
This Old House is the number one multi-platform home enthusiast brand. It produces the EMMY
award-winning television shows This Old House and Ask This Old House on PBS. House One is a
community of young makers, fixers, designers, and builders sharing DIY projects, tool tutorials, home
renovation fixes, design trends, shopping guides, and more. Inspirational ideas and expert advice is
available from Bob Vila, the most trusted name in home improvement, home renovation, home
repair, and DIY.
There are hundreds of home videos to choose from on this new offering. Access to this level of expert
information makes everything from choosing the right tool to detailed instructions on how to fix
things around the house with the proper technique quick and easy.
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